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Remember: Printable versions to share found at https://afaofpa.org/weekly-newsletter/

Check Our Recent Interview
Linda Harvey discusses the dangers of the Equality Act

News From Around PA
Sabold Elementary School students in Delaware County will no longer be saying “God Bless America” after reciting the Pledge of Allegiance. The school received a letter from the Freedom From Religion Foundation, after one parent complained about the principal saying these three words over the PA system! The students were not compelled to say the words!!

Titusville High School in Crawford County now has a Sexuality and Gender Alliance. The local “Women’s Services counselor is involved saying “Activist and support group are two different paths.” Note: All these groups are activist groups!

A Women’s Law Project lawsuit seeks the PA Supreme Court to declare that a "right to abortion" now exists in the PA Constitution.

Governor Tom Wolf says he wants to “explore” ways to protect trans National Guard members in PA.

Transgender activists in Philly are not happy with the historic maker placed where the Dewey Restaurant stood. They claim they were the targets of discrimination, not homosexuals. City Council candidate, transgender woman (biological male) Deja Alvarez, says if elected “she” will introduce a resolution calling for new language.

News From National Scene
Manchester, NH Veterans Affairs Medical Center was contacted by the Military Religious Freedom Foundation because of a Bible placed on the Missing Man Table. The Bible, one carried by a WW II POW, was removed temporarily. However, after complaints from Veterans, the Bible was again placed on the table.

Georgia’s governor has signed a heartbeat bill into law. Several Hollywood production companies have now announced they will boycott Georgia. The state offers substantial tax credits and the most recent fiscal year saw $2.7 billion in direct spending on filming Hollywood blockbusters.

As Planned Parenthood applauded, the Real Education for Healthy Youth Act and the Youth Access to Sexual Health Services Act were introduced in US House.

Iowa governor has signed a budget cutting Planned Parenthood from sex ed grants and language saying the Iowa Civil Rights Act does not require state or local governments to fund “sex reassignment surgery.”

A lesbian lawmaker in Texas has successfully killed a bill that would have prohibited the government from taking any 'adverse action' against someone for their 'membership in, affiliation with, or contribution, donation or other support' to a religious organization...

This bill came as a result of the San Antonio Airport banning Chick-fil-A.
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